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VICTORIAN DREAMING 
,.., Nathalie Anderson 
I figure it thus: a man stands all night 
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at a stand-up desk, stands figuring. Sums 
scratched to foolscap scraps, snatched up, scattered - he 
scarcely notices, his fair-hand crab-crawling 
the brass-bound ledger, cross-copying out 
meticulous accounts - best copperplate, 
best boilerplate, each seven and zed crossed twice 
for elegance, each g and y descending 
into flourishings. Cuts quite the figure: sleeves 
banded back and the cuffs scuffed to fraying, 
wrists scrubbing the desk's edge till both patina, 
cheek smudged where for a moment he propped it 
dotting subtly the splattered blotter, 
and the back straining tall, the weight shifted 
hip to hip, the thighs clenched, the calves cramping, 
even the arches braced against their fall, 
eyes opened so long in ghastly gaslight 
he thinks he sees beneath his feet the carpet writhe. 
And writhe it does, what with the moths mating -
that twitch, that wing-throb - and the eggs hatching out -
that shuddering lather - and the maggots 
urgent, pale pulsing slugs, each swallowing 
its thread, gnawing it down to its nub; knots 
unknotted - figure that! - strand by strand through 
the deep-dyed wool; the bold geometries 
and arabesques turned tatty, threadbare; and 
all knitted, knotted back in tight cocoons, tinged 
each with hints of former hues, the rose blanched, 
the gold gone sallow, blue ashen, lilac 
a dusky shadow. So at night's end, when 
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they open to the flit and tizzy of 
new-hued moths, it's a knot garden rising, 
a haze exotic in the air, before 
he turns to look, and it all unravels. 
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